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COVID-19 Impact on our streets.

source

• Most voters overwhelmingly support specific policies to address public

safety. Most notably, 90% of voters polled “strongly” or “somewhat”
support funding to require police officers to wear body worn cameras,
while another 83% “strongly” or “somewhat” support funding to hire and
train new police officers.
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COVID-19 Impact on our People.
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COVID-19 Impact on our People.
Crime in All Neighborhoods

Oﬀenses

Total

Source

Years
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All Neighborhoods

Crime
Person/Society crimes in Old Town
was 33% in 2021.

Source

65,000+
5

Not
So
in these four business districts

Downtown, Old Town, Pearl, and NorthWest

Crime

... Crime, similarly to
other social
phenomena, is not
randomly distributed
but spatially clustered
and spatial dependent.
Source
High alcohol outlet
densities (HAOD) have
been associated with
violence
Source

The City of Portland supports both neighborhood and business associations each with geographical definition. Old Town is a
hybrid, both neighborhood and business district.
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11,397 Oﬀenses in four business districts 2021 with
43% in Downtown.

The four business districts
Downtown, Old Town, Pearl, and NorthWest

Source is PPB

Crime
White and affluent
Americans have been less
directly affected by the murder
spike, but they’re also more
likely to influence what news
outlets cover and what
politicians talk about. NY
Times, January 18, 2022.
Source

The three types of oﬀenses are person, society and property.
18% of 65,000 oﬀenses city-wide
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Top seven categories of offenses.
The four business districts.

Crime
“…murders resulted in the
deaths of thousands more
Americans, and returned
the U.S. to homicide rates
not seen since the
mid-1990s. (While
murders and violent crime
overall are up, other
crimes are down.)” NY
Times, January 18, 2022

PPB Source
8

Top Industries approximately 50% of all jobs, more in two districts.

*
61 Education

2019

*NAICS codes/industry

44-45 Retail Trade • 71 Entertainment • 72 Accommodation/food
61 Education • 62 Health & Social Assistance
54 Professional Services
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This is long term fix.

Crime

Focus PPB on personal
and society oﬀenses,
integration with private
police,
other police services
such as behavioral unit,
Clean & Safe program,
and data-driven
assignment of foot
patrols, especially in
business districts.

source

Homicide Detail, Enhanced Community Safety Team (ECST), Central Precinct Neighborhood Response Team, and the PPB K-9 Unit.
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Reduce property crime.

Focus on the four business districts.
Rebuild Trust. Person and Society Crime Police Bureau Priorities
Selected Property Crimes

Landlords hire private security when there are
Now. people in the building working and/or living.
You may notice that even in Old Town residential properties are well maintained
relative to small businesses often surrounded by

neglected, vacant, abandoned buildings and vacant
lots. All must be secured
and the area kept clean of debris and graﬃti
including public and non-profit owned properties.

Improve urban landscape.
Chapter 14B.80 Graffiti Nuisance Property | Portland.gov
Chapter 17.28 Sidewalks, Curbs and Driveways | Portland.gov
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Personal and Society

Question.
What is the relationship between industry and type of crimes
in central city neighborhoods, particularly those in entertainment areas?

2014

3,512 Oﬀenses
Four Business Districts 2021 Offense

“We support the request for
$500,000 per year for FY
14-15 for increased police
resources and walking
beats.”

Aggravated Assault

Simple Assault/Intimidation

1,092

Crime

Total

1,854

We request increased
funding for the Mobile Crisis
Unit and the Police
Behavioral Unit.

May 7th, 2014, letter to City
Council et.al. Re: Old Town Chinatown
Community Association’s Response to
PDC’s 5-Year Action Plan for Old Town
Chinatown, funded by the Council at
$57M with $53M unspent by 2019.

654

Murder/negligent Manslaughter

16

Sex Offenses

92

Negligent Manslaughter-Vehicle

Disorderly Conduct

0

625

Driving Under Influence

47

Drug/Narcotic Offenses

228

Hit & Run

542

Reckless Driving

66

Weapons Law Violations

150
1,658

Total - All Types by District

83% of all Personal/
Society Crimes in four
Neighborhoods in these
four categories.
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3,512

COVID-19 Impact

Homelessness

Unhoused and
The Not Well

People

Unhoused

A lot of residential and commercial
construction is near completion, but the
pipeline for new projects is weak..
And construction of new apartments in
the pipeline appear to be in a free-fall,
down 37%.
The region is entering a period of
underproduction, which—assuming
Portland hasn’t lost all its appeal—will
continue to put upward pressure on
prices and rents.
The state also had the third highest
rate of chronically homeless peopleSource
in
the U.S.

People

"Lawmakers Again Try Diverting Money
From Substance Abuse Treatment to
Policing Illegal Cannabis Grows.” Link
to February 21, 2022. (third try)

•

On March 27th, 2018
Governor Brown issued
an Executive Order
declaring untreated
“addiction a public health
crisis in Oregon.”

•

At that time, Oregon Recovers
reported that Oregon ranked
last in the country in access to
addiction treatment. In a 2020
National Survey Oregon
ranked No. 1 for meth use, No.
1 for prescription drug misuse,
No. 2 for marijuana use, No. 7
for cocaine use, and No. 11 for
heroin use.

The state’s addiction crisis has
worsened since the pandemic hit,
according to a federal survey. Link
Between factors like rent, pandemicrelated stress and the fact that a highly
sophisticated form of meth has been
hitting the streets — the city and
surrounding areas have their work cut
out for them as officials try and mitigate
the drug surge. (november 1, 2021
Link)
About 12% of Oregonians aged 12 and
older said they had an alcohol problem.
That compares with nearly 7% in 2019.
Combined, they gave Oregon the second
worst overall addiction rate nationwide,
with nearly one in five teens and adults
reporting a problem with drugs or
alcohol.
Link
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COVID-19 Impact
2014

“We request that PDC and
the City coordinate with
Multnomah County to
increase funds for drug and
alcohol rehabilitation services
(including recovery beds) and
mental health services for
individuals residing in Old
Town Chinatown.”

People
May 7th, 2014, letter to City
Council et.al. Re: Old Town Chinatown
Community Association’s Response to
PDC’s 5-Year Action Plan for Old Town
Chinatown, funded by the Council at
$57M with $53M unspent by 2019.

Homelessness

Discrimination is the unfair or
prejudicial treatment of people
and groups based on
characteristics such as race,
gender, age or sexual orientation
and/or housing status.
The concept of the poorhouse originated in
England during the 17th century.
Municipalities were expected to care for
their poor, and made a distinction between
people who were old and unable to care
for themselves and the able-bodied.
People who were able to work were
expected to do so—and could be
imprisoned if they refused.
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•

Voters
overwhelmingly
support requiring
people currently
living outside to sleep
in shelters or
designated camping
areas.
source

COVID-19 Impact
Aﬀordable Housing

Seniors are the fastestgrowing homeless
population by age
group.

source
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Source: BPS from QCEW data. Average annual growth rates (AAGR) are calculated between peak years at the beginning and end of the last business cycle (2008-2019)
to indicate long-term trends.
'e' = Excluded to meet data conﬁdenTality requirements.
* Old Town data is shown for 2018, in place of unavailable data in 2019.
District data is excluded for the Agriculture (NAICS 11), Mining (NAICS 21), UTliTes (NAICS 22), and Unclassiﬁed (NAICS 99) industries, to meet conﬁdenTality
requirements. Total district employment numbers include the excluded industries.

POLL: Homelessness, crime and politicians amongst the biggest issues facing our region. Portland Business
Alliance, January, 2022, link
Monthly Neighborhood Offense Statistics, Portland Police Bureau, Jan-Dec. 2021
Business Districts Crime Summary, Portland Police Bureau, Jan-Dec. 2021
Portland Business Alliance, annual State of the Economy, February 16, 2022. link
Homelessness in Oregon: A review of Trends, Causes and Policy Options, Oregon Community Foundation,
3/2019, Link
Old Town Chinatown Community Association’s Response to PDC’s (Portland Development Commission)
5-Year Action Plan for Old Town Chinatown, May 7th, 2014, to eleven county and city officials including
Mayor Hales and Commissioners Fish, Saltaman, Fritz and Novick.
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Pdxdowntowner is a project of
earthsayers.tv, Voices of Sustainability
Worldwide Voices of Sustainability
Ruth Ann founded the EarthSayers Network in 2007 as a
search engine (earthsayers.org) to YouTube and as an
archive (earthsayers.tv) driving searchers to curated,
relevant video content of over 3,000 voices in multiple
formats ranging from interviews to performances to
lectures and teachings.
Portland Lived Experiences
PDXdowntowner is her online and local identity
as a producer/writer advocating for fresh voices and
faces in the aﬀairs of the City at the neighborhood level.
She has lived in three central districts - Downtown, Old
Town, and the Pearl. Her six years of volunteer work in
Old Town from 2013 to 2019 is best reflected in three
sites: pdxcaringcommunity.com, pdxdowntowner.com
and 101dogspdx.com. Her work continues today around
representation, engagement, and education of
Portlanders using the pdxdowntowner social network.
Government and Technology
Ruth Ann began her career at GM, and shortly thereafter
joined the National Association for Community
Development in Washington, D.C. She served as a
research associate with the Institute for Local Self
Government, the research arm of the League of
California Cities and the Director of Research with the
Association of Junior Leagues in New York City. Her
background in marketing and as a marketing executive
in high tech with industry leaders HP, ComputerLand,
Sun, and Informix Software was followed up by working
on the agency side serving start-ups such as WebEx
and Commerce One as Red Direct, the direct marketing
agency she founded in San Francisco.
She holds a B.A. degree in psychology and a M.A.
degree in Information Services.

Ruth Ann Barrett
PDXdowntowner.com
(971) 319-2691
@pdxdowntowner

There are three reports in this series on COVID-19 Impact.

All three available here:
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